
Chromosomal Disorders



相互易位（reciprocal translocation）



 简式：46，XX(XY)，t(2;5)(q21;q31)
 详式：46，XX(XY)，t(2;5)(2pter→2q21::5q31 

→5qter ; 5pter →5q31::2q21 →2qter)
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 根据相互易位个体表型效应不同，可分为：

– 平衡易位：没有遗传物质的丢失或增加，只
是位置变化，故表型正常。

– 非平衡易位：有遗传物质的丢失或增加，会
有异常表型。

– 从断裂点和重接点是否一致，可判断是平衡
易位或非平衡易位。



平衡易位携带者

 四射体。
 如： 46，XX，t(3;21) (q23;q21)



对角分离 邻位1分离 邻位2分离



对角分离： ①3，21    ②3*，21*

 子代核型：

① 46，XX（XY） 正常

平衡易位携带者

① ②

② 46，XX（XY），t(3;21) (3pter→3q23::21q21 →21qter ; 21pter 
→21q21::3q23 →3qter)



子代核型：

③46,XX（XY）, -21 , +der(21) 
(21pter →21q21::3q23 →3qter)

邻位1分离：③ 3，21*     ④ 3*，21

④46,XX（XY）, -3 , +der(3) 
(3pter→3q23::21q21 →21qter)

③ ④



 子代核型：

⑤ 46,XX（XY）, -21 , +der(3) (3pter →3q23::21q21 →21qter)
⑥ 46,XX（XY）, -3 , +der(21) (21pter→21q21::3q23 →3qter)

通常形成的6种不同类型的配子中仅有一种是正常的，一
种是平衡易位的，其余4种都是异常的。

邻位2分离：⑤ 3，3*        ⑥ 21，21*

⑤ ⑥



Chromosomal Disorders

 The disorders in individuals with distinct symptoms and 
genetic effects due to numerical abnormalities and (or) 
structural abnormalities of chromosomes. 

 Symptoms in common:
– Developmental problems
– Mental retardation
– Various abnormalities

Autosomal disorders

Sex chromosomal disorders



Autosomal  Disorders

Down syndrome
Trisomy 18
Trisomy 13
Cri du chat syndrome
Monosomy 21 syndrome



Down Syndrome
 Down Syndrome was first described by Langdon Down 

in 1866. 

 Down syndrome is a genetic disorder that results in 
varying degrees of physical and mental retardation. The 
condition varies in severity, causing developmental 
problems that range from mild to severe. 

 Down syndrome is the most common chromosomal 
disorder. An estimated 1 in 800 infants are born with 
Down syndrome. Down syndrome is also a common 
cause of miscarriage. 



Karyotype of trisomy 21



Simian fold

Simian fold



Causes 
 Down syndrome is caused by one of three types of abnormal cell 

division that involves the 21st chromosome. These abnormalities 
include:
– Trisomy 21. Faulty chromosome division during formation of the egg 

or sperm results in an embryo with three rather than two chromosome 
21s. This accounts for 92% of all cases of Down syndrome. 

– Translocation. During chromosome division a part of chromosome 21 
separates and attaches to another chromosome. About 3~ 4% of all 
cases are due to translocation. 

– Mosaicism. Abnormal cell division in the early life of an embryo 
results in some cells with the normal 46 chromosomes, while others 
have 47, creating a mosaic of normal and abnormal cells. This 
accounts for 2 ~ 4% of all cases. 

 There are no known behavioral or environmental factors that 
cause Down syndrome.







Trisomy 18 syndrome (Edward’s 
syndrome)
 Incidence is about 1 in 7500 liveborn infants.

 47, XX (XY) , +18-------------------80%
(nondisjunction in maternal meiosis Ⅰ)

 Unbalanced translocation-----------------20%





• Rocker-bottom feet

• Infants with trisomy 18. note the clenched 
first with the second and fifth digits 
overlapping the third and fourth.





 Incidence is about 1 in 20000 to 1 in 25000.
 47, XX (XY) , +13-------------------80%

(nondisjunction in maternal meiosis Ⅰ)
 Unbalanced translocation-----------------20%

Trisomy 13 syndrome (Patau 
syndrome)









Cri du chat syndrome (5p– syndrome)
 Cri Du Chat Syndrome results from the loss or deletion of 

a significant portion of the genetic material from the short 
arm of one of the pair of number five chromosomes. 

 Cri Du Chat Syndrome is also known as 5P Minus 
syndrome, Le Jeune's syndrome and Cat-cry syndrome. 

 It is a relatively rare genetic condition with an estimated 
incidence of between around 1:25,000 to 1:50,000 births. 

 It is thought that more girls than boys are born with the 
syndrome. The ratio is currently estimated to be 3 girls to 2 
boys.



Characteristics of the syndrome

 The most distinctive characteristic, and the one for 
which the syndrome was originally named in 1963 
by geneticist Jerome Lejeune, is the distinctive 
high-pitched, monotone, cat-like cry. 

 In addition to the cry, there are a number of 
distinguishing characteristics present in infancy 
which aid in recognition of the syndrome. 



Major identifying characteristics





Detection and diagnosis for cri du chat syndrome



Monosomy 21 syndrome
 An autosomal monosomy commonly results in 

death of embryo or fetus and miscarriage.



Karyotypes of monosomy 21



Sex chromosomal disorders

Turner syndrome
Klinfelter syndrome
XYY syndrome
Trisomy X syndrome
Fragile X syndrome





Characteristics:

Short stature, webbed neck, low hairline, and a broad chest with widely 
spaced nipples and an obtuse angle at the elbow joint. 



 Turner Syndrome is one of the rare diseases that affect only 
women. It is named after the doctor who discovered the disease, 
H.H. Turner. He first identified the disease in 1938. 

 Turner Syndrome occurs approximately one out every 2,000 live 
female births, 7.5% in spontaneously miscarried embryo.

 Typical karyotypes:
– monosomy X:    45,X
– mosaic:    45,X/46,XX    45,X/47,XXX   46,XX/47,XXX
– isochromosome:   46,X,i(Xp)     46,X,i(Xq)

 Mechanism 
– Although the exact cause of Turner's Syndrome is not known, it is 

believed that the disorder may result from an error during the 
division (meiosis) of a parent's sex cells. 

Turner syndrome



Trisomy X syndrome
•47,XXX
•Incidence of 1 in 1000 female births.
•Trisomy X females, although somewhat above average in 
stature, are not abnormal phenotypically.
•Almost all cases result from errors in maternal meiosis, and 
of these the majority are in meiosis Ⅰ,



Klinefelter syndrome
 In 1942, Dr. Harry Klinefelter ）

 By the late 1950's researchers discovered that those with these 
features (Klinefelter syndrome), had an extra X sex chromosome, 
and were XXY instead of the typical male arrangement of XY.



47,XXY



Individuals with Klinefelter syndrome



 Occasionally, variations may occur--- the XY mosaic.
– XY/ XXY.
– The majority of these individuals have similar outcomes as 

those who are XXY and require the same treatment, though 
there are reports of a slightly increased likelihood of fertility. 

 A few instances of individuals having two or even three additional 
X or Y chromosomes (XXXY, XXXXY, XXYY, for example) have 
also been reported in the medical literature.

 Typical karyotype
– 47,XXY   、46,XY/47,XXY   、 48,XXXY etc.

 mechanism



49,XXXXY

 Three X chromatins 
indicate three extra X 
chromosomes



XYY syndrome
 Typical karyotypes: 

– 47, XYY
– 46, XY / 47, XYY

 The original error must be paternal nondisjunction at meiosis Ⅱ, 
producing YY sperm.

 The incidence is about 1 in 1000 male live births.



Characteristics 
 The 47,XYY chromosome constitution is not 

associated with an obviously abnormal phenotype, 
and males with this karyotype cannot be 
distinguished from normal 46,XY males by any 
marked physical or behavioral features.



Fragile X syndrome
 Fragile X syndrome is associated with the presence of a 

fragile site on the X chromosome (Xq27.3), termed 
FRAXA (fragile site, X chromosome, A site). 

 Frequency:
 ~1/1500 males 

~1/2500 females 

 This makes Fragile X the second commonest specific 
cause of mental retardation after Down syndrome. 







Causes 

 FMR1gene (fragile X mental retardation gene-1) 
located at Xq27.3 was identified in 1991.

 FXS is mainly caused by the expansion of a 
CGG repeat located in the 5'-untranslated region 
(5'-UTR) of the FMR1.

 Dynamic mutation-- the expansion of 
trinucleotide repeats located in the exon 
(involving UTR) during transmission. 


